
Concern Residents of Moretele

Memorandum

Date of delivery: 26th June 2015 - Friday

Presented To: Mayor - S. J. Lehare, MEC - Madoda Sambatha and

Premier - Supra Mahumapelo

This Friday, 26th June 20t5, united us behind the promise that:

,THE PEOPLE SHAtt GOVERN"

Points in"Preamble

1. The People of Moretele took recognition of this National Symbolic Day of the Freedom

Charter to collective deliver their voice to Moretele Local Municipality and the North West

Provincial Government to make a call to leadership of government without any form of
equivocation that Freedom of our people cannot be compromised by Anarchy-Syndicate

Elite of Corrupt lndividuals.

2. This Moretele Local Municipality pursuit many equivocations, vilifying and liquidating the

reason of exist to become a vacuum in hope and deliver self - municipality to be useless.

3. Four Mayors in 14 years - all negated by corruptive administration and enrichment of
poverty none of them able to convince Auditor General of recovery in financial turmoil.

4. Municipal Mangers and Chief Finance Officer with criminal administrative allegations

hanging around their necks many of them qualified to run only Spaza Shops than being

seen capable of running government.

5. These Moretele Local Municipality has become a syndicalism body house with its
administration functioning 100 kilometers away from legal practice - very illegal in its

endeavors.

6. Fraud and Corruption assembled in the municipality with direct and indirect Mayors and

Councilors involvement to private business and procurement to the extent that Municipal

Financial Management Act {MFMA) cannot be observed and as such because profit

accumulative service delivery is directly compromised.

lf NR Mandela, Walter Sisulu, John L Dube, Antonio Gramci, Rosa Liebenfgerg, Dara Temane,

Karl Marks, V. l. Lenin or Moses Kotane, were"here today - they will be'disappointed of the

revolutionary insult of seeing the masses crying for freedom and being fought against.
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This Memorandum is in echo sound of human rights entrenchingthe developmental inspiration

and aspiration of the Residents of Moretele and Demand as follows:

Water: We demand water services effect, while we noted that:

Moretele Communities in all 56 Villages need immediate delivery of clean and hygienic

water service basic service to all, No Water No Votes in 2016.

14 years of Water Service Struggle cannot be extended further we have our children

attending Schools, Pre-Schools and their Parents going to work having share 1 letter of

water on a towel simply to disguise their cleanness while actual they could not wash

because there is no water.

ln Contradiction the Elite Mayor, Sello Jonas Lehare, awake swimming in water service in

Pretoria Every Day, this is nonsense at best.

The Water Reticulation lnfrastructure installed in Moretele Village all is dry and has

become sleeping rooms of Rats and Snakes Millions of Tax Payers Money has been

corruptly used.

You build Reservoir of R55 Million at Ngobi to date is dilapidated before life span of One

Year, Reservoir of R38 Million in Makapanstad is now replaced with one of R60 Million

but Water in all this Reservoirs is flowing on the ground. This is a sign of corruption and

incompetency of Moretele Local Municipality.

Sanitation: We demand Water Bound Sanitation Services

Pit Toilet is an inherent apartheid and homeland service that has disrespected the dignity

and integrity of our communities - why should Moretele Local Municipality deliver this

poor and health hazard toilets - we demand full water bound sanitation facilities. No

Sanitation lnfrastructure - No Vote 2016.

Currently Moretele Local Municipality implement Bucket Toilets Services in Mathibestad,

Makapanstad, Ga-Habedi to Lebotloane - this is nonsense - we demand the immediate

stoppage of Bucket Toilets and Eradication of those corruptly build we were not

consulted.

lnternal Roads: We demand basic access pavement roads leading to Schools,

Cemeteries and Village Shops

t. The currently internal roads project are not located to basic access points but to the

satisfaction of the homes councilors, Marlor Sello Jonas Lehare and hfs elites.

2. We demand internal roads to resolve crisis of access in Mmakaunyana, Lebalangwe,

Lebotloane, Phedile, Little, Ga-Habedi, Swartdam, Sutelong, Mogogelo, Dirtig,

Dikgophaneng, Dikebu to Norokie, Lekgolo, Rabusula, Transactie, Ngobi, Ratsiepane,

Mmotla, Kgomo-Kgomo, Ramaphosa and all surrounding villages like in Moeka Castle.

3. Generally we demand fairly consulted internal roads distribution in Moretele Villages.
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Provincial Roads: Generallv we have Moretele Stakeholders Agreement and MEC undertaking

to deliver of this road we are stacked on contradictions and lies from Government.

(Moretele Provincial Roads D674 D639,2679, P66/9,2677, D608,2674, D627, D620, and D602

- 725 Km Road Infrastructure of the Agreement as per below priorities):

Moretele Local Municipality

1. lt is nonsensical that the Executive Council led by Mayor Sello Jonas Lehare disappears

when they are supposed to stand firm with Moretele Stakeholder Organization on the

Memorandum of Engagement we signed with the Municipality in March 2015.

2. We cannot allow sell-out governors - Moretele Municipality Leadership has played us

nonsensical game of wait and sees but they want to latter claim development they have

turned observers in a fight for.

PUBLIC WORKS MEC: Madoda Sambatha' Lies on Moretele Provincial Roads

- MEC (on electronic media)Said:

L. Project number NWTR L28/O7 will commence in March 2Ot5, in that you commit your

head to be put on the block if the road does not commence - now where is your head put

it on the block we are waiting because you can lie. What should we demand roads or your

head on the block?

- MEC (in a meeting of the 14th April 2015 at Mafikeng) Said:

2. Project number NWTR L28/07 - National Treasury withheld the funds of the project as

such your department and the Executive Council led by Premier Supra Mahumapelo is

completing engagement with the National Treasury for the project on priority in Moretele

to commence soon - referring to the following roads D614, D639, 26L9, P66/9, ZGI7,

D608, 26L4, D627, D620 and D602. But to our surprise you could not say the same on the

18th June 2015 at Mafikeng why?

MEC (in a meeting of the 18th June 2015 at Mafikeng) Said:

You thank the people of Moretele for being peaceful and just talking with government

without actions of fight for their demand. ln contrary you went on saying Moretele people

there are people who were not as peaceful as you are as such we had to deliver their
roads first and this is how your disciple and non-violent actions hadcompromised you,

we can only tell you today that Department of Public Works in the North West does not

have money for your roads - you will only concentrate on paying your indebted project -
a nonsenie we were made to travel to Mafikeng for - is the MEC saying to us be violent

first you will get the road? Or is he giving us his head as promised to have roads

construction now? Or what is he saying to us?
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- Our question today (26th June 2015):

4. MEC Madoda Sambatha why don't you safe your useless energy and request Premier

Mahumapelo that - please Premier - "l Madoda Sambatha request your reshuffle of the

EXCO I cannot serve your EXCO anymore."?

We therefore demand:

L. lmmediate resignation of MEC Madoda Sambatha

2. When the Budget of Public Works Department was adopted by North West Government

and delivered to legislature - Premier Supra Mahumapelo and MEC were all aware that
Public Work is in crisis of R260 Million Corruption and debts, but in confusion they

committed only R100 Million Budget.

3. This confusion is a clear elastration that when MEC was promising us the commencement

of roads he was literally telling lies as MEC already knew that they have focused Moretele

Roads Fund to Ganyesa Communities.

Corruption

1. Chief Finance Officer (Currently Deputy Chief Finance Officer) is still having corruption

charges un-cleared with court order directing the continuity of the since 2010 and to this

day rips wealth of administrative salary with no action taken, this must be put to
conclusion without delay.

2. The Political Head of HR (Now Mayor of Moretele, Sello Jonas Leharii failed to pay back

money of his illegal trip to China which Auditor General has order he must pay that is
outlined in Council Resolution 2OA7/2008. Mayor Lehari must pay back our money.

3. Moretele Development Agency (previously led by Mosire Tsiane - now Legal Advisor to
the Premier) remains question marks as R2 Million cannot be accounted for.

4. R2 Million is still not accounted for on Kgomo - Kgomo Birds Century Project led by

Company called Compliment owned by Semakeleng Tsiane - a family relative to the

Premiers Legal Advisor.

5. Nkeletha Projects Company owned by the Cousin of Deputy CFO has not cleared the

corruption of R180 000 of stationary funds.

6. Councilors continue to date to drive their private profit in business with Municipality,

Matters North West Premier should directly respond
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We demand the following actions from you:

We demand service delivery Master Plan of Moretele that North West Province have that
is proof opposing our call for Moretele integration to the City of Tshwane - we are not

part of your plans why do you keep us - give our freedom to Tshwane.

MEC Madoda Sambatha has proven beyond reasonable doubts that he is lost in your way

going forward give him rest and provide our roads Premier with effect because above all

Madoda "Marxist - Leninist" Sambatha can lie, believe us Hon. Premier.

That inform President Jacob Zuma, of our memorandum to you in the fact that the people

of Moretele say the Mayor S. J. Lehare has already relocated to the City of Tshwane we

all want to go to Tshwane - Moretele must go to form part of the City of Tshwane effect

20L6.

lnform North West Legislature that Lehare S. J. and Madoda Sambatha disappoints on

everything of their responsibility or perhaps say the two are generally useless.

We further that Mr Jonas Sello Lehare remain at Moretele Local Municipality as a Mayor

until he cleans the mess he created with his crew. lf he can't run local municipality, how

do you expect him to run provincial department.

Re - Demarcation of Moretele Local Municipality to be lntegrated to the City of
Tshwane

We demand that:

1. Moretele Local Municipality could not come out with their Master Plan of Service

Delivery and Proof of Capacity that makes tfrem ttrlnt< commit them to the existenCe

of Moretele Local Municipality - Where is that Plan? You have proven without any

form of equivocations that in 14 years of existence the municipality of this nature is

useless particularly when employees are employed on private sex relationships not

on fundamental skills, knowledge and qualifications. There is no administration here.

2. The administration qualifications of the municipal senior manager are just Party

Membership when their junior are academically qualified than them - this is disaster

we don't have municipality in this sense but only confusion so - we demand our

integration to Tshwane.

3. We have confirm Moretele Revenue Statistics and came to conclusion that 90% of

local community contribute to the Revenue of the City of Tshwane in that 90% of the

working population of Moretele work in the City of Tshwane and that 90% of
passenger transport in Moretele goes to the City of Tshwane with 99% of shopping

for the people of Moretele can only be done in the City of Tshwine nowhere in the

North West or in Moretele.

4. We are clear Siyaya e Pitoli - We are going to Pretoria - City of Tshwane by all means

and by all forms of our ability.
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5. Speaker Lesetja Magongwa now is your time: Convene your Councilors to Council and

Pronounce - Moretele is going to the City of Tshwane and give us Council Resolution

Confirming the same within 7 days.

We give you 7 working days from date of this Memorandum - meeting us demand answers on

or before the 10th July 2015.

Date: 26th June 2015 at Moretele Local Municipalitv

kccented in by Ttubalgale PP......:

Receivcd by (Nanec) .....-€SZ..n......f.I).ekr:t.3............. (office contacts).€I..?.:.r,.-'r--..*7.s,rJ..t-..

..(t.... g-"1.t5.,l#a
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